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Ab initio calculations are carried out for the photoionization cross sections and oscillator strengths for Fe III
in the close-coupling approximation employing the R-matrix method. A 49-state eigenfunction expansion for
Fe IV, with states dominated by the ground configuration 3d5 and the excited configurations 3d 44s and
3d 44p , is employed to ensure an extensive treatment of autoionizing resonances and other electron correlation
effects related to channel couplings that considerably affect the effective cross sections. Of particular interest
are the wide resonances due to photoexcitation within the core states that enhance the background cross
sections by orders of magnitude at high energies. Coupled wave functions are obtained for 805 bound states of
Fe III below the first ionization threshold; all of the 199 LS terms observed experimentally have been identified.
Photoionization cross sections, with detailed autoionizing resonances, are obtained for the computed bound
states as a function of photoelectron energy. The present results also include the oscillator strengths for 11 979
transitions between the bound states of Fe III that lie below the ionization threshold. In addition, the partial
photoionization cross sections for 239 bound states, with the residual ion in the ground state, are also obtained.
These cross sections are computed for applications to the determination of electron-ion recombination rate
coefficients and population of levels in collisional-radiative models that do not assume local thermodynamic
equilibrium. The present radiative data are compared with the observed energy values, lifetimes, and the
photoionization cross sections calculated by others.
PACS number~s!: 32.80.Fb
I. INTRODUCTION
Fe III is a very important ion in astrophysical sources but
its detailed theoretical study is difficult because of its com-
plexity. The strong electron correlation effects in this 24-
electron ion require a large eigenfunction expansion for an
accurate wave-function representation. In a previous calcula-
tion under the Opacity Project ~OP! @1#, the radiative data for
energy levels, photoionization cross sections, and oscillator
strengths were obtained for Fe III @2# employing a relatively
limited eigenfunction expansion with the 16 terms dominated
by only the ground configuration 3d5. As we show in this
work, this expansion is not quite adequate to achieve the
desired accuracy or completeness of the set of radiative
quantities for Fe III. Consequently the OP data set requires
substantial improvement in terms of missing states, corre-
sponding oscillator strengths for bound-bound transitions,
and absence of important resonances in photoionization cross
sections, etc. The aim of the present work is to study Fe III in
much greater detail and obtain more accurate radiative data.
The present work forms part of the new Iron Project ~IP! @3#,
which, in addition to collisional calculations ~which is its
primary aim!, also involves improvement of some radiative
data for complex atomic systems not adequately treated in
the OP work. Recent studies of large-scale computations of
Fe II @4# and of Fe I @5# show that the photoionization cross
sections in the new calculations can differ considerably, even
by orders of magnitude, from earlier calculations in either
simpler atomic physics approximations, such as central field,
Hartree-Slater, single configuration Hartree-Fock, or even
limited close-coupling calculations that do not include all
contributing channels. On the other hand, for practical appli-
cations it is important to obtain these parameters to high
accuracy. For example, the abundances and ionization frac-
tions of iron in astrophysical sources depend critically on
photoionization and recombination parameters that might
possibly explain the observed spectra of stars, gaseous nebu-
lae, quasars, etc.
In this paper we present selected results for the energies,
photoionization cross sections, and oscillator strengths of
Fe III, illustrating the physical effects that manifest them-
selves in a large coupled-channel calculation of radiative
processes. Of particular interest are the two main types of
resonances in the cross sections, one due to the Rydberg
series of quasibound states, above the ionization threshold,
converging onto the excited target thresholds of Fe IV, and
the other type due to the photoexcitation of a dipole transi-
tion from the ground state of Fe IV, i.e.,
3d5(6S)!3d 44p(6Po). The second type of resonance is
the photoexcitation-of-core ~PEC! resonance and is inti-
mately connected with the inverse dielectronic recombina-
tion process @6,7#. The PEC resonances are not included in
any earlier work ~the previous OP calculation did not include
the excited 3d 54p configuration!. The total number of
bound states and oscillator strengths obtained are much
larger than the previous OP data. The present work also pro-
vides the partial photoionization cross sections for ionization
into the ground state of the residual ion. The partial cross
sections are directly applicable to ongoing work on total,
unified election-ion recombination rates @7#, and astrophysi-
cal diagnostics.
II. COMPUTATIONS
In the close-coupling approximation ~CC!, the core ion,
termed the ‘‘target,’’ is represented by an N-electron system
and the wave-function expansion C(E) for any symmetry,
SLp , of the total (N11)-electron system is represented in
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terms of the core or the target ion states as
C~E !5A(
i
x iu i1(j c jF j , ~2.1!
where x i is the target ion wave function in a specific state
SiLip i and u i is the wave function for the (N11)th electron
in a channel labeled as SiLip ik i
2 l i(SLp); ki2 is its incident
kinetic energy. F j’s are the correlation wave functions of the
(N11)-electron system that compensates the orthogonality
condition of the total wave function. The target state wave
functions for Fe IV is obtained from the atomic structure
computer code SUPERSTRUCTURE @8#, prior to the R-matrix
calculations. The 49-state eigenfunction expansion is chosen
such that it includes the dominant dipole transitions in the
core and important correlation effects. Comparison of the
calculated energies of the 49 states with the observed ener-
gies is presented in Table I. The calculated energies agree
with the observed values usually within a few percent, with a
few exceptions; the largest difference is 17.5% for the state
3d5(2I). This indicates an overall reasonably good agree-
ment of the calculated values with the observed ones in light
of the complex atomic structure involved. The table also in-
cludes the list of principal and correlation configurations em-
ployed for the target ion and the values of the scaling param-
eters lnl , for the set of target orbitals nl , in the scaled
Thomas-Fermi-Dirac potential in SUPERSTRUCTURE.
One crucial factor for proper representation of C(E) is
the second sum in the wave-function expansion that accounts
for orthogonality constraints between the bound target and
the free continuum orbitals, as well as for additional short-
range electron correlation. For smaller atomic systems the
sum can include all possible (N11)-electron states with the
chosen number of the target orbital set nl . For large atomic
systems, such as Fe III, however, such a sum may correspond
to a very large number of states that may not all be important
but result in a huge Hamiltonian matrix to be diagonalized.
Hence a judicious choice needs to be made for the set of
(N11)-electron correlation functions that are significant. We
employ a different, suitably optimized, set of such functions
for each total spin symmetry of the electron-ion system; we
consider (2S11) 5 1,3,5,7. For a given total spin, only
those target states coupled to that spin value are included in
the CC expansion, thus significantly reducing the size of the
calculations.
The CC calculations for Fe III are carried out in a manner
similar to the OP @1# calculations. The theory is explained in
Ref. @1#. The computations are carried out using the
R-matrix codes developed for the OP @9#, but extended for
the IP work @3#. The calculations are, essentially, as in the
earlier large-scale computations for the radiative data of Fe II
@4#. Some modifications were made to the asymptotic code
of the R-matrix package that computes the bound-free tran-
sition amplitudes to yield partial, state-specific ~with given
initial and final states!, photoionization cross sections.
Calculations of Fe III are carried out in LS coupling, with
the assumption that the relativistic effects may not be con-
siderable because of the low ion charge. The present work
considers all bound states of StLtp tnl , where StLtp t are the
49 target states and n<10 and 0<l <n21. It is nontrivial
to carry out the spectroscopic identification of the calculated
TABLE I. The Fe IV target states in the 49-state CC expansion
for Fe III. E~obs! corresponds to the observed @12# and E~calc! to
the calculated energies in Ry. Principal configurations:
3s23p63d5, 3s23p63d44s , and 3s23p63d44p . Correlation con-
figurations: 3s23p53d6, 3s23p43d7, 3s23p63d34s4p ,
2p63p63d7, 3s3p63d54s , 3s23p63d34s4d , and 3s3p63d44s2.
Thomas-Fermi scaling parameters: 1.40467(1s), 1.11279(2s),
1.27320(2p), 1.27320(3s), 1.07320(3p), 1.05832(3d), 1.07320
(4s), 1.05832(4p), and 1.40794(4d).
Configuration Term E~obs! E~calc!
3d5 6Se 0.000000 0.000000
3d5 4Ge 0.294169 0.343447
3d5 4Pe 0.321730 0.349341
3d5 4De 0.354206 0.406702
3d5 2Ie 0.429070 0.504217
3d5 2De 0.453314 0.504982
3d5 2Fe 0.471355 0.517330
3d5 4Fe 0.480416 0.538692
3d5 2He 0.512384 0.576651
3d5 2Ge 0.524726 0.603606
3d5 2Fe 0.557809 0.639729
3d5 2Se 0.607998 0.694126
3d5 2De 0.675418 0.755665
3d5 2Ge 0.755404 0.856408
3d5 2Pe 0.912367 1.031666
3d5 2De 0.986434 1.095135
3d4(5D)4s 6De 1.170799 1.159025
3d4(5D)4s 4De 1.261186 1.264731
3d4(3H)4s 4He 1.407729 1.420342
3d4(3P2)4s 4Pe 1.412215 1.439247
3d4(3F2)4s 4Fe 1.422743 1.445444
3d4(3G)4s 4Ge 1.450157 1.470624
3d4(3H)4s 2He 1.463188 1.482829
3d4(3P2)4s 2Pe 1.467623 1.501715
3d4(3F2)4s 2Fe 1.477001 1.508756
3d4(3G)4s 2Ge 1.505378 1.533146
3d4(3D)4s 4De 1.509078 1.541497
3d4(1G2)4s 2Ge 1.528647 1.558940
3d4(1I)4s 2Ie 1.535894 1.559382
3d4(1S2)4s 2Se 1.555802 1.598304
3d4(3D)4s 2De 1.561891 1.605603
3d4(1D2)4s 2De 1.613219 1.664325
3d4(1F)4s 2Fe 1.669099 1.723453
3d4(5D)4p 6Fo 1.724550 1.818157
3d4(5D)4p 6Po 1.732119 1.831152
3d4(3F1)4s 4Fe 1.734927 1.807848
3d4(3P1)4s 4Pe 1.735791 1.810057
3d4(5D)4p 4Po 1.754276 1.862131
3d4(5D)4p 6Do 1.761746 1.861259
3d4(3F1)4s 2Fe 1.787629 1.871164
3d4(3P1)4s 2Pe 1.787918 1.874124
3d4(5D)4p 4Fo 1.791167 1.904812
3d4(1G1)4s 2Ge 1.833408 1.915998
3d4(5D)4p 4Do 1.843957 1.968479
3d4(3H)4p 4Ho 1.938032 2.040010
3d4(3P2)4p 4Do 1.953335 2.073489
3d4(3F2)4p 4Go 1.963043 2.077942
3d4(3H)4p 4Io 1.969819 2.070261
3d4(3H)4p 2Go 1.970958 2.081440
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TABLE II. Comparison of the calculated energies, E~calc!, of Fe III with the observed ones E~obs! @12,13#. ‘‘Ek’’ indicates energy
measured by Ekberg @13#. All energies are in Rydberg units. The ionization potential is 2.2528 Ry.
Configuration SLp E~obs! E~calc! Configuration SLp E~obs! E~calc!
3d5(6S)4s 7Se 1.97864 1.928 3d5(6S)4p 7Po 1.50127 1.485
3d5(6S)4d 7De 0.91033 0.893 3d5(6S)5s 7Se 0.89244 0.884
3d5(6S)5p 7Po 0.73740 0.726 3d5(6S)4 f 7Foa 0.57272 0.575
3d4(5D)4s4p3Po 7Po 0.54930 0.560 3d5(6S)5d 7De 0.51767 0.511
3d5(6S)6s 7Se 0.51306 0.510 3d5(6S)6p 7Po 0.44233 0.437
3d5(6S)5 f 7Foa 0.36542 0.364 3d5(6S)5g 7Gea 0.36067 0.360
3d5(6S)6d 7De 0.33549 0.332 3d5(6S)7s 7Se 0.33356 0.332
3d5(6S)6g 7Gea 0.25041 0.250 3d5(6S)6h 7Hoa 0.25005 0.250
3d6 5De 2.24898 2.127 3d5(6S)4s 5Se 1.87921 1.828
3d5(4G)4s 5Ge 1.67448 1.586 3d5(4P)4s 5Pe 1.64675 1.582
3d5(4D)4s 5De 1.61698 1.532 3d5(4F)4s 5Fe 1.49430 1.407
3d5(6S)4p 5Po 1.43953 1.421 3d5(4G)4p 5Go 1.21704 1.148
3d5(4G)4p 5Ho 1.20162 1.137 3d5(4G)4p 5Fo 1.19089 1.122
3d5(4P)4p 5So 1.18758 1.137 3d5(4P)4p 5Do 1.18673 1.136
3d5(4P)4p 5Po 1.17188 1.119 3d5(4D)4p 5Fo 1.14874 1.075
3d5(4D)4p 5Do 1.13378Ek 1.060 3d5(4D)4p 5Po 1.12566 1.056
3d5(4F)4p 5Go 1.01894 0.940 3d5(4F)4p 5Fo 1.01264 0.930
3d5(4F)4p 5Do 1.00081 0.919 3d5(6S)4d 5De 0.87193 0.853
3d5(6S)5s 5Se 0.86991 0.860 3d5(6S)5p 5Po 0.71835 0.708
3d5(4G)4d 5He 0.61977 0.574 3d5(4G)4d 5Fe 0.61590 0.571
3d5(4G)4d 5Ge 0.61486 0.569 3d5(4G)4d 5Ie 0.61351 0.570
3d5(4G)5s 5Ge 0.59608 0.586 3d5(4P)4d 5Fe 0.59045 0.555
3d5(6S)4 f 5Fo 0.56900 0.565 3d5(4P)5s 5Pe 0.56707 0.559
3d5(4D)4d 5Ge 0.55390 0.510 3d5(4D)4d 5Dea 0.54980 0.506
3d5(4D)5s 5De 0.53888 0.526 3d5(6S)6s 5Se 0.50313 0.498
3d5(6S)5d 5De 0.48854 0.462 3d5(4G)5p 5Go 0.44546 0.431
3d5(4G)5p 5Ho 0.44140 0.428 3d5(4G)5p 5Fo 0.43738 0.424
3d5(4F)4d 5He 0.43134 0.379 3d5(4F)4d 5Ge 0.42611 0.378
3d5(4P)5p 5Do 0.41952 0.402 3d5(4P)5p 5So 0.41851 0.404
3d5(4F)5s 5Fe 0.41197 0.400 3d5(4P)5p 5Po 0.40975 0.399
3d5(4D)5p 5Fo 0.38410 0.369 3d5(4D)5p 5Doa 0.37830 0.366
3d5(6S)5 f 5Fo 0.36408 0.362 3d5(6S)5g 5Ge 0.36065 0.360
3d5(4F)5p 5Go 0.25676 0.243 3d5(4F)5p 5Fo 0.25239 0.243
3d5(6S)6g 5Ge 0.25039 0.250 3d5(6S)6h 5Hoa 0.25004 0.250
3d5(4G)5d 5He 0.22433 0.210 3d5(4G)5d 5Fe 0.22311 0.209
3d5(4G)5d 5Ge 0.22303 0.209 3d5(4G)5d 5Ie 0.22234 0.209
3d5(4G)6s 5Ge 0.21790 0.214 3d5(4P)6s 5Pe 0.18946 0.187
3d5(4D)6s 5Dea 0.16155 0.154 3d6 3Pe2 2.07027 1.952
3d6 3He 2.06828 1.920 3d6 3Fe2 2.05567 1.926
3d6 3Ge 2.02649 1.885 3d6 3De 1.97230 1.840
3d6 3Pe1 1.79726 1.665 3d6 3Fe1 1.79482 1.656
3d5(4G)4s 3Ge 1.60844 1.511 3d5(4P)4s 3Pe 1.58039 1.508
3d5(4D)4s 3De 1.55089 1.460 3d5(2I)4s 3Ie 1.52521 1.405
3d5(2D3)4s 3De 1.50181 1.416 3d5(2F2)4s 3Fe 1.48390 1.400
3d5(2H)4s 3He 1.44384 1.339 3d5(2G2)4s 3Ge 1.43440 1.322
3d5(4F)4s 3Fe 1.42845 1.334 3d5(2F1)4s 3Fe 1.40174 1.297
3d5(2S)4s 3Se 1.35375 1.250 3d5(2D2)4s 3De 1.28766 1.186
3d5(2G1)4s 3Ge 1.21091 1.090 3d5(4G)4p 3Fo 1.17506 1.127
3d5(4G)4p 3Ho 1.17286 1.127 3d5(4P)4p 3Po 1.16071 1.132
3d5(4G)4p 3Go 1.14164 1.090 3d5(4P)4p 3Do 1.13616 1.108
3d5(4D)4p 3Do 1.11474 1.070 3d5(4D)4p 3Fo 1.10862 1.061
3d5(4P)4p 3So 1.10107 1.069 3d5(4D)4p 3Po 1.07955 1.028
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levels. Identification is carried out through detailed examina-
tion of the effective quantum number of the states employing
the code ELEVID @10#. Oscillator strengths for transitions
among all computed bound states are obtained. The photo-
ionization cross sections are calculated for all bound states
below the ionization threshold. The resonances in the cross
sections are delineated for the Rydberg series corresponding
to each target state of Fe IV, characterized by the effective
quantum number n , up to n510 below each target state. The
resonances in the small energy region between n. 10 and
TABLE II. ~Continued!.
Configuration SLp E~obs! E~calc! Configuration SLp E~obs! E~calc!
3d5(2I)4p 3Ko 1.06551 0.998 3d5(2I)4p 3Io 1.06160 0.993
3d5(2P)4s 3Pe 1.06035Ek 0.943 3d5(2D)4p 3Fo 1.04642 1.007
3d5(2I)4p 3Ho 1.04566 0.973 3d5(a2D)4p 3Po 1.02762 0.981
3d5(a2F)4p 3Go 1.02083 0.978 3d5(a2D)4p 3Do 1.02148 0.974
3d5(a2F)4p 3Do 1.01150 0.963 3d5(a2F)4p 3Fo 1.00754 0.967
3d5(2H)4p 3Ho 0.99622 0.938 3d5(2H)4p 3Go 0.99432 0.945
3d5(c2D)4s 3De 0.98731Ek 0.872 3d5(4F)4p 3Go 0.98094 0.923
3d5(2H)4p 3Io 0.97810 0.927 3d5(a2G)4p 3Fo 0.96940 0.913
3d5(4F)4p 3Do 0.96389 0.912 3d5(4F)4p 3Fo 0.95654 0.892
3d5(a2G)4p 3Ho 0.94920 0.885 3d5(a2G)4p 3Go 0.94050 0.874
3d5(b2F)4p 3Fo 0.93400 0.861 3d5(b2F)4p 3Go 0.91153 0.846
3d5(b2F)4p 3Do 0.90768 0.841 3d5(2S)4p 3Po 0.89299 0.825
3d5(b2D)4p 3Fo 0.81157 0.746 3d5(b2D)4p 3Do 0.80819 0.748
3d5(b2D)4p 3Po 0.79434Ek 0.723 3d5(b2G)4p 3Ho 0.74034 0.664
3d5(b2G)4p 3Fo 0.73557 0.657 3d5(b2G)4p 3Go 0.72907 0.652
3d5(2P)4p 3Po 0.62122Ek 0.544 3d5(4G)4d 3Fe 0.59060 0.520
3d5(4G)4d 3Ie 0.58673 0.537 3d5(2P)4p 3Do 0.58526Ek 0.500
3d5(4G)5s 3Ge 0.58114 0.568 3d5(2P)4p 3So 0.56596Ek 0.476
3d5(4D)4d 3Ge 0.53051 0.526 3d5(4D)5s 3De 0.52381 0.507
3d5(c2D)4p 3Fo 0.50945Ek 0.433 3d5(c2D)4p 3Do 0.49426Ek 0.420
3d5(2I)5s 3Ie 0.45865 0.446 3d5(4G)5p 3Fo 0.43399 0.423
3d5(4G)5p 3Ho 0.43338 0.422 3d5(4G)5p 3Go 0.42559 0.412
3d5(4D)5p 3Do 0.37360 0.362 3d5(4D)5p 3Fo 0.37290 0.358
3d5(2I)5p 3Io 0.30724 0.294 3d5(2I)5p 3Ho 0.30266 0.289
3d5(4G)6s 3Ge 0.21115 0.207 3d5(4D)6s 3De 0.15486 0.147
3d6 1Ie 1.97620 1.815 3d6 1Ge2 1.97137 1.836
3d6 1Se2 1.93560 1.820 3d6 1De2 1.92656 1.793
3d6 1Fe 1.86192 1.717 3d6 1Ge1 1.73139 1.581
3d6 b1De 1.55075Ek 1.376 3d5(2I)4s 1Ie 1.49256 1.365
3d5(2D3)4s 1De 1.46142 1.400 3d5(2F2)4s 1Fe 1.45181 1.360
3d5(2H)4s 1He 1.40969 1.298 3d5(2G2)4s 1Ge 1.40068 1.288
3d5(2F1)4s 1Fe 1.36852 1.258 3d5(2S)4s 1Se 1.31960Ek 1.201
3d5(2D2)4s 1De 1.25435 1.151 3d5(a2D)4p 1Fo 1.24115 0.976
3d5(a2D)4p 1Do 1.19781 1.007 3d5(2G1)4s 1Ge 1.17799 1.053
3d5(2I)4p 1Ho 1.05259 0.983 3d5(2I)4p 1Ko 1.05003 0.982
3d5(a2F)4p 1Go 1.02845 0.979 3d5(2P)4s 1Pe 1.02769Ek 0.907
3d5(2I)4p 1Io 1.01588 0.942 3d5(a2D)4p 1Po 0.98898 0.947
3d5(a2F)4p 1Do 0.97920 0.931 3d5(a2G)4p 1Go 0.97863 0.917
3d5(a2F)4p 1Fo 0.97293 0.924 3d5(2H)4p 1Io 0.96303 0.908
3d5(2D)4s 1De 0.95464Ek 0.836 3d5(a2G)4p 1Ho 0.93526 0.874
3d5(2H)4p 1Ho 0.93292 0.862 3d5(a2G)4p 1Fo 0.93114 0.858
3d5(b2F)4p 1Do 0.92586 0.857 3d5(b2F)4p 1Go 0.89492 0.825
3d5(b2F)4p 1Fo 0.87996 0.800 3d5(2S)4p 1Po 0.87101 0.796
3d5(b2D)4p 1Fo 0.79942 0.735 3d5(b2D)4p 1Po 0.78552Ek 0.718
3d5(b2D)4p 1Do 0.77580 0.710 3d5(b2G)4p 1Ho 0.71479 0.637
3d5(b2G)4p 1Go 0.71026 0.630 3d5(b2G)4p 1Fo 0.70085 0.618
3d5(2P)4p 1Do 0.57862 0.499 3d5(c2D)4p 1Do 0.48902 0.404
3d5(c2D)4p 1Fo 0.47730 0.398
aThe term energy is from an incomplete set of observed fine-structure levels.
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the corresponding target threshold are averaged in the Gaili-
tis averaging procedure @11#.
The computations were carried on the Cray Y-MP com-
puter. As for Fe II, it was necessary to divide the calculations
into small groups of few symmetries, SLp , at a time because
of the large amount of memory, disk space, and CPU time
required. The largest cases were for the singlet and the triplet
spin symmetries, (2S11) 5 1,3. The largest size of the
Hamiltonian matrix was about 2000, with 150 channels, re-
quiring about 1.3 Gbytes of computer disk space for each
single continuum wave function and 32 Mbytes of RAM
memory. The total CPU time required for the computations
was 500 h with another 400 h for code development, trials,
technical problems, etc.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We present the results for calculated energies, oscillator
strengths, and photoionization cross sections of Fe III in the
three subsections below.
A. Energy levels
The first set of calculations is for the bound states of the
system e1 Fe IV! Fe III. We obtain 805 LS bound states of
Fe III, about four times more than observed in the laboratory
@12,13#, which lie below the first ionization threshold
3d5(6S). The total number of LS bound states is 2381, cor-
responding to StLtp tni , where StLtp t are the 49 target states
and n goes from the ground state to 10 ~11 for a few sym-
metries!, and 0<i<9. The states that lie above the first ion-
ization threshold are usually quasibound autoionizing states,
but may be bound states in pure LS coupling; we do not
consider such states in the present work. All the observed
199 LS terms @12,13# are identified, indicating an adequate
and reasonably complete representation for the wave-
function expansion C . The National Institute of Standards
and Technology table @12# contains 184 observed LS terms,
while the recent measurements at Lund @13# find 15 addi-
tional LS terms. Of the 15 new observed terms, two states,
3d6(1D) and 3d 44s(1S), were predicted by our earlier cal-
culations @4#. The calculated energy values are compared
with the observed ones in Table II. The table lists the ob-
served terms statistically averaged over the fine-structure
levels. The calculated binding energy of the ground state of
Fe III is 2.127 Ry, compared to the observed value of 2.2528
Ry, a difference of 5.6%. For most of the calculated energies
the difference with the observed ones is within 7%; the larg-
est difference is 21.4% for the 3d5(a2D)4p(1Fo) state,
which has a large percentage of admixture with other states.
Inclusion of relativistic effects and higher configuration in-
teractions should further improve the calculated energies, but
considerably more computational effort would be needed for
such ab initio calculations @4#.
B. Oscillator strengths
The oscillator strengths, or the f values, of Fe III are ob-
tained for the bound-bound transitions between all bound
LS terms considered in this work. The total number of f
values calculated is 249 584, corresponding to all states
StLtp tnl , with n<10, and 0<l <9. Of these 11 979 cor-
respond to the states that lie below the ionization threshold.
Currently available f values in the literature are from calcu-
lations by Sawey and Berrington @2#, Kurucz and Peytre-
mann @14#, Fawcett @16#, Biemont @15#, and Ekberg @13#.
Except for the first, which used the CC approximation for the
OP work, all the rest of the references used variations of the
Cowan’s code @17# and agree well with each other. The
present work will be compared with two of them through
lifetime values. Although no measured f values are available
for comparison, the lifetimes of four states of Fe III are avail-
able that were measured by Andersen, Petersen, and Biemont
@18# The lifetime of a state j is the reciprocal of the sum of
the transition probabilities, A ji , to all lower states i . The
transition probability A ji between states i and j is related to
the oscillator strength, f i j , as A ji 5 1/2a3(gi /g j)E ji2 f i j ,
where a is the fine-structure constant, gi and g j are statistical
weight factors, and E ji is the transition energy. Table III
presents the calculated lifetimes of the four states and com-
pares with the measured ones. The present lifetimes are ob-
tained from the calculated A values where the observed en-
ergy differences have been used for the transition energy
instead of the calculated ones. In Table III, the Biemont-
Kurucz-Peytremann ~BKP! values correspond to the calcu-
lated lifetimes of Andersen, Petersen, and Biemont @18#
where they used the f values for strong spectral lines calcu-
lated by Biemont @15#, and weak lines calculated by Kurucz
and Peytremann @14#. The present lifetimes of states z5Ho
and z5Go agree within experimental uncertainties of Ander-
sen, Petersen, and Biemont, and for the state z3Ho we agree
with the BKP value, which is lower than the measured value.
The present lifetime of state y1Io is lower than the measured
value and the BKP value ~the latter two agree with each
other!. The reason for the present lower value could be be-
cause of the relatively high angular momentum of the state
(L56) for which it is often difficult to ~i! include sufficient
correlation from other states, and ~ii! employ a sufficiently
large R-matrix boundary to represent the bound-state wave
function in the inner region for the high-L states.
C. Photoionization cross sections
1. Total photoionization cross sections
Total photoionization cross sections sPI , including de-
tailed autoionizing resonances, for the 805 bound states are
obtained. By ‘‘total’’ we mean the sum of all individual cross
sections leaving the residual ion in all of the coupled states
of Fe IV ~out of the 49 target states considered!. Some spe-
cific results are presented that describe the important features
in the photoionization cross sections.
As the energy of the photons increases, crossing various
excited thresholds of the target, the photoionization cross
TABLE III. Lifetimes, t ~ns!, of Fe III. The experimental values
are from Andersen, Petersen, and Biemont @18#.
State Lifetime
Present Expt BKP
z5Ho 1.9 1.6~0.3! 1.7
z5Go 2.1 2.1~0.3! 2.0
z3Ho 1.4 1.7~0.2! 1.4
y1Io 0.82 1.2~0.2! 1.2
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sections show resonances due to the autoionizing Rydberg
series of states belonging to each target state. The back-
ground cross sections due to direct ionization by absorption
of photons can be affected considerably by these autoioniz-
ing resonances. Figure 1 presents such examples where the
photoionization cross sections for ~a! the 3d6(5D) ground
state, and ~b! the 3d 54s(7S) state of Fe III are shown. In
Fig. 1~a! the present ground-state cross sections show a large
number of resonances in the low-energy region, whereas the
higher-energy region is comparatively smooth since the cou-
pling effects from the high-lying 3d 44s and 3d 44p states
are weaker. These cross sections show patterns similar to the
earlier OP data @2#, except for the high-energy background,
which falls slightly faster in the 49-state CC calculations ~not
shown here!. The filled circles in the figure correspond to
central-field cross sections @19#, which, when extrapolated to
the first ionization threshold, would give a threshold value 5
times higher than the present one, thus overestimating the
cross sections in the near-threshold region considerably. In
Fig. 1~b! the present cross sections ~solid curve! for the
3d 54s(7S) state are compared with the earlier 16-state OP
calculations of Sawey and Berrington @2# ~dotted curve!, and
it is seen that their work misses all of the resonances because
their CC eigenfunction expansion did not include higher
states that couple to 3d 54s(7S).
The narrow resonances in the cross sections usually cor-
respond to the Rydberg series of states StLtp tnl belonging
to the target state StLtp t , where n is the effective quantum
number. But, as mentioned earlier, there may be wide reso-
nances in the cross sections due to PEC @6,11#. For this type
of resonance the target goes through an allowed dipole tran-
sition from the ground state to a higher state, while the outer
FIG. 1. Photoionization cross section sPI ~solid lines! of ~a! the
ground state 3d6(5D) and ~b! excited state 3d 54s(7S) of Fe III.
The filled circles in ~a! are from Ref. @19# and the dotted curve in
~b! is from the 16-state CC calculations of Ref. @2#.
FIG. 2. Photoionization cross sections sPI of the Rydberg series
of bound states of Fe III: 3d5 6Sn f (5Fo), 4 <n<10. The PEC reso-
nance, indicated by the arrow in each panel, corresponds to the
dipole core transition 3d5(6S)!3d4 5D4p(6Po) in Fe IV. ~With the
exception of the top panel, the upper limit is not shown on the y
axis.!
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electron remains a ‘‘spectator.’’ This effect enhances the
cross sections considerably, even by orders of magnitude.
PEC resonances are more pronounced in the photoionization
cross sections of excited bound states since the outer electron
is loosely bound to the ion core. The large PEC resonance
due to dipole-allowed core excitation of ground state
3d5(6S) of Fe IV to the excited 3d 44p(6Po) state is seen in
Fig. 2. The figure shows the photoionization cross sections of
seven excited states of Fe III belonging to the Rydberg series
3d5 6Sn f (5Fo), where n54–10. The arrow in each panel of
this figure points to the position of the excited 6Po state of
the core Fe IV, which remains at the same photon energy for
each photoionization state of Fe III. This figure also exhibits
the very nonhydrogenic behavior of the excited-state cross
sections due to the presence of the resonances, especially due
to the PEC resonance.
Figure 3 presents sPI for several metastable states of
Fe III, ~a! 3d6(3P), ~b! 3d6(3H), ~c! 3d6(1G), and ~d!
3d6(1H). All four states show a large number of resonances
near the threshold, indicating higher rates of ionization in
this region while the high-energy regions show smooth back-
ground except for the 3d5(1H) state. Owing to their com-
paratively long lifetimes, photoionization and recombination
from the metastable states are likely to be significant in the
calculation of level populations and spectral line intensities
from collisional-radiative models.
2. Partial photoionization cross sections and electron-ion
recombination
This work also reports partial photoionization cross sec-
tions, leaving the residul ion in the ground state, of a large
number of bound states of Fe III. These are the 239 septet and
quintet states of Fe III that can couple to target ground state
3d5(6S). The partial photoionization cross sections are im-
portant in the determination of state-specific populations, re-
combination rates, etc. The present cross sections will be
employed for electron-ion recombination of Fe III in a unified
treatment for total electron-ion recombination @7#. The re-
combination cross sections are related to the photoionization
cross sections through detailed balance ~the Milne relation!.
Inclusion of autoionizing resonances in the cross sections
thus accounts for both the radiative recombination and the
dielectronic recombination ~this unified treatment is comple-
mented by calculations for the purely dielectronic recombi-
nation from high-n resonances!. In the ionization balance
equations under plasma equilibrium, one usually employs the
total photoionization of the ground state on the one hand, and
the inverse process of recombination into all bound states of
the ion on the other; thus the partial photoionization cross
sections into specific core states of the residual ion are
needed.
The partial photoionization cross sections for Fe III, leav-
ing the residual ion Fe IV in various excited states, are ob-
tained for the 5D ground state ~Fig. 4!. The bottom panel in
FIG. 3. Photoionization cross sections sPI for the metastable
states ~a! 3d6(3P), ~b! 3d6(3H), ~c! 3d6(1G), and ~d! 3d6(1H) of
Fe III.
FIG. 4. Partial photoionization cross sections for the ground
3d6(5D) state of Fe III, leaving the Fe IV core in various states,
3d5(6S), 3d5(4G), 3d5(4P), 3d5(4D), and so on, as specified in
the panels. The bottommost panel presents the total photoionization
cross section. The arrows point to threshold energies of the target
states.
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Fig. 4 presents the total photoionization cross section for the
state, whereas the upper ones presents the partial photoion-
ization cross sections leaving the target Fe IV in states
3d5(6S), 3d5(4G), 3d5(4P), 3d5(4D) and so on, as speci-
fied in the panels. The arrows point to the threshold energies
of these target states. It is evident from the figure that the
partial cross section that dominates the total corresponds to
that of the first ionization threshold of Fe IV, 3d5(6S). None-
theless, the resonances in the higher partial cross sections
might also contribute significantly to the probability for ion-
ization into those levels.
IV. CONCLUSION
A comprehensive study of radiative processes in a com-
plex atomic system, such as the ions of the iron group ele-
ments, reveals important physical phenomena characteristic
of strongly correlated systems. Large-scale computations are
reported for the detailed study of radiative processes in Fe III,
with computed energy levels, oscillator strengths, and photo-
ionization cross sections, in an ab initio manner. We consider
over four times the number of bound states than have been
observed in the laboratory. Good agreement is found be-
tween the calculated energies and all those that are observed.
The accuracy of the oscillator strengths is inferred from the
reasonably good agreement with the measured lifetimes of
four bound states of Fe III. Total and partial photoionization
cross sections ~with final states specified! are computed for
all the bound states and the resonance structures are delin-
eated in detail. The parameters reported in the present work
should be of higher accuracy than the previous OP data for
Fe III. It is expected that the new photoionization data in
particular will yield more accurate photoionization models
than present models, which employ earlier photoionization
data. The partial photoionization cross sections will be em-
ployed for the calculation of total election-ion recombination
rate coefficients of Fe III.
The complete radiative data of the present work for en-
ergy levels, oscillator strengths, and photoinization cross sec-
tions of Fe III will be available through the Opacity Project
electronic database, TOPbase @20#.
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